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of Vilna, Where the German Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg Is attempting to cut 
off the retreat and destroy the Russian army of about 36&000, which defended

tbatmGernmeoffitld«port8issuedtoday throws little light on the progress of 

the operations, simply stating that "the attack against the enemy retreating from 

Vilna is proceeding.”
Petrograd continues to express confidence in the ability of the Russians to 

extricate themselves from the net thrqwn around them. In the opinion of mili
tary writers they are in a dangerous position. It is quite likely, however, that 
they got their artillery away before the Germans moved across the railways, as 
the evacuation of Vilna was decided upon weeks ago.

Prince Leopold of Bavaria is also approaching the railway to the southeast of 
Lida, having reached the district of Dworsec, which is 'immediately west of the 
road skirting the Pripet marshes and running to Rovno. South of the Pripet the R(J§£ |f| MAY 
Russians still control the situation, and keep on harrassing the Auetio-Getman 
armies in Volhynia and Galida.

Although presumably Germany has her hands full in driving the Russians 
back, she has found men and guns to go to her allies assistance against Serbia, and 
the German official communication announces that German guns have taken up 
the fight against the Serbian artillery across the Danube, and claim, to have

silenced it 7 • "
The bombardment with very heavy guns has become mutual in the West 

both sides maintaining an almost continuous fire, while the British Beet is mak
ing matters lively for the Germans on the Belgian coast There are no signe, as 
yet, of a general offensive, however, and another winter in the trenches may be 

looked for. - *
Intense interest is taken in the Bulgarian situation, and the efforts of the ^ 

opposition parties to induce the king and government to depart from the paths of 
neutrality and join the Entente powers. It is believed, however, that, despite de
nials, the railway agftement with Turkey binds Bulgaria to maintain a benevo
lent neutrality towards Turkey and the Germanic powers.

OF THE ds Tells Young MenTheir , 
# Duty is to Enlist 3D : |
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ront to Allies ? Ef WorLB W MONITIONStve Given an Acre of Their 
Creps to the Patriotic 

Fund
Mobilization of Macedonian Residents Compli

cates Balkan Situation — Regarded as High- 
. handed Action and May Call for Sharper Note.

Minister of Marine Speaks of Duration of War 
and of Canada’s Duty to Herself—Lt Teed, 
Returned From War, Tells of Need for Men— 
Sixteen Enrolled Swell Total to Two Hundred

Special Correspondent Found 
Supply Augmented and 

t Saw Bombardment ''hence for New Brunswick Farmers 
Give to the Patriotic Auction—All

*: \m
Paris, Sept. 20—Despatches from Sofia, Bulgaria, announeiBg 

the mobilization there of troops matte up of residents oï Macedonia, PMi

situation, which already was tense, through the presentation by the ^ justifies all the effort though It has not been theatrical In effect A
_ , - , . , u , — T, Entente Allies of tite joint note requiring Bulgaria to define her at- stream *'mm been set In recruiting in the city that will apparently con-

ada—lord Brooke in Command of nation in official ind diplomatic circles here, as it is declared that f~b*“T ? *“■£* ***"* *° <Ute* Stete“ ““
Fourth Brigadt, tie whole poopoa.it the negottatiou, b*ween the Alli„ «ul ™

Bulgaria and Serbia is to determine whether Macedonia belongs to 5rY~*. BMDGB ^
/e. . , - —, ^ v Bulgaria or Serbia, that Bulgaria A<totio^*tiize Macedomam ||g|FRANK -ySeg|jSj|
fSpemal Cable ^ The Telegraph ^ ^ ^ Macedoaia ^ M at, «me is declared, in the

by Britton B. Cooto.) highest Serbo-Tîreefe quarters, to be an affront to the Allies and the
(Copyright in Canada.) other Balkan States. One of the legations that is, taking part in

Canadian Headquarters, France, the negotiations outlined the situation today as follows : V: V ;
Sept. 15—(Delayed by censor)— “Bulgaria demanded from Serbia tile recession of Macedonia 

"sati”withdrew before ou, fi«. Some of Today the Canadian newspaper- as an essential condition to Bulgaria’s joining the other Balkan
these shiss were struck. men . visited the Canadian batter- States and co-operating with the Entente Allies. The latter took up

, this front there were no spe, ies_ j ^ the officers and Bulgaria’s claims and presented them to Serbia in joint notes, Ser-
1 “Eastern theatre of war: Ë, saw the batteries executing a smaU bia, after mature consideration, yielded to the desires of the Allies
“Army group of Field Marshall Von bombardment Lj conceded virtually nine-tenths of the terri— -- "-edonia de-
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districts Within 6Ô Miles Radius to 
3e Visited—To Start en Canvass 
Sept 201

WORKED WELL I
:as

■

Realizing the absolute need of sustain- 
the Patriotic Fund, the fanners of 

nitoba and Saskatchewan have shown 
ir sympathy with the dependents of 
6e brave fellows who have donned 

■; khaki by generous contrib 
iy have set au example to the 
Canada. Though they have previous- 
donted liberally to the patriotic and 
er funds, almost to a man they have 
en on an average the crop gleaned 

acre, representing about $16, 
returns to be added to the Patriotic

■

utions.
whole

S&£ aMONCTON.

BEAR RIVER (N. S.) 
CHARLES MdCRBADIE, ST.JOHN. t 
NORMAN BRINDLE, ST. JOHN.: rimss-

% JONATHAN LOFTUS,

in one

id.
lew Brunswick farmers have not

^r'B'STbrp^S's
this province is rapidly being de
led. The necessity of caring for the 
res, widowed mothers and other de
dents of the volunteers has lessened 

money available and unless the 
mise made to those who join the col- 
-that the fund would be maintained 
the aid of those at home—is kept, it

Uready the number on the list of 
se being helped from the office , 
riotic Fund is large, and each unit 
ich leaves our shores means a still 
ater demand. Thus the greatest 
vement in the interests of the fund is 
v being promoted, the $50,000 patri- 
r auction, canvassing for which will 
begun on Sept. 20 in St. John and 
rounding districts within a radius of 

miles. Automobile parties will go 
nto the country. Every farmer and 
dent of the rural parts will receive a 
from the solicitors. What will be 
answer? It is felt that individually 

1 collectively the pea 
ifort in the snug ft 
founding St. John wi 
those in the west' he 

residents have , 
rty support in laij 
tributions of 
!ny class of 
St welcome.

French Artillery Scores.
Paris, Sept. 20, 10.40 p.m.—The fol

lowing official communication was is
sued by the war office tonight: 
l*e| ur batteries have carried
out a sustained fire against the German 
organisations. The artillery of the en-

“Before Raye and Domplerre, tcy the 
southwest of Peronne, mine t warfare 
continues. There has been fighting 
with bombs in the region of Roye.

“Tn rkamnomo fill S fit
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Uvity, and, m 
with shelU c

to
ufb» co-operation wi*h the Sklkan States and the Allies. Thé Aliks there

fore tended Bnlgaria a joint note last week, reciting Serbia’s con
cessions of nine-tenths of the disputed Macedonian, territory and in 

front line trenches* The usual effect asking Bulgaria what she purposed doing as a result Of 
preliminary bombardment and concessions.
fake activity on our,front, with “Now, however, before giving an answer, Bulgaria assumes that 
the showing of the tops, of ladders, ^she is master of Macedonia, and begins the mobilization of Mace

donian residents—that is, she assumes control of Macedonia before 
stating what she is.wiffing to do for the g M® * jS
trol. This, the diplomatic authority poii
a new phase, which may call for another note frétai the Allies, Ï» ad- 
* '■ -v ' "t of last week, asking an explanation of the Macedonian 
mobilization at the moment when the Allies are negotiating, terms by 
which Bulgaria may secure the re-cession of Macedonia. . iST

“It is understood that the Allies’ joint note* of last week was 
accompanied by a verbal request to M. Badoslavoff, the Bulgarian 
premier, for a reply “at the earliest possible day.”

pfomple, ott^'certain afl 
last May the Second Brigade plan
ned to lure the e||emy into his

i appearance, the happiness of the people 
who were, that night, as he was coming 

to theatres and 
if there were no war.

at Otigon. The attempt was 
“The attack on the opposing forces 

which are retreating from the district 
of‘Vilna is proceeding further to the 
south. "Our troops are following the re
treating enemy. We reached a line on 
the Nleinen. The enemy offered tem
porary resistance at a few points only.

“The army group of Prince I^opold 
of Bavaria has reached the Golozadz, ,
district at Dworsec and the region bayonet points ahd caps above the
^ Mit* ^ ^rapets, brought the Germans

« JuHHT - SSpsÆ'K
“Southeastern theatre of war: fire there. -The havoc was such

tanc^Geman^roop”took Wpriro^. that the Canadians were able to 
“On the northern bank of the Dan- make a small gain. With more 

^ianeToaSHioanT^the7^ri™r ammunition this gain might have 
Semcndria (24 mUes southeast of Bel- covered a much larger area, 
grade.) The enemy was driven off.
His artillery fire was silenced."

ed for civU service, of not less than 25 
years to those recommended by the head 
of the department.. Mr. Ross for thirty- 
seven years attended faithfully to the 
light at Negro Point and in that way

», ,h—»
In ' suitable WM-e. »r. H... briefly re-

thti hlr'oldbMtory^el 8 (iriXa. we.
now at the front doing good work. (Ap
plause.) . <-3®

Mayor Frink presided at, the meeting 
and on the platform were also Col. E.
T. Sturdee, chairman of the citizens’ re
cruiting committee} Lieut. H. M. Teed 
and A. M. Belding, one of the cymplWfe 

In opening, the mayor said that the 
object of the gathering was to induce

OS,r«'“£’ SS?5 ïiS Slong been a part, and hé ing abou 
o them the unfearing ex- fear of the

Women and children.
Under Protection of Navy.

could not help contrasting that 
of people in Belgium 

efid France, “their homes destroyed, 
their men wounded, their women violat
ed and all they held dear trampled upon 
and in measure destroyed.” Did they 

Canada realize what war meant? 
eir farmers are going about their or- 
ary business as in normal years, 
fie in Belgium and France old men 

women were endeavoring to raise 
crops within range of the shots of 
Germans, and on fields in which the 

Shells sometimes fell. Their fishermen 
were going about their work with no 

ater danger than in other years, while 
ne in the motherland were under the 
îgçr of the German submarine, and 
ny of their trawlers taken fpr naval 
rposes until the British fish harvest 
s year had only been one half what 
was last. Then he contrasted the 

of the people of Canada go- 
about their ordinary work without 

' Zeppelins murdering their 
:hfidren.

by the 
by a 

i which

our batteries wa 
enemy at the e 
bombardment of

“Between the Aisne and the Argonne 
the cannonading has abated. In East
ern Argonne at Hill No. 285 1 
exploded a mine in pi 
trenches.

“In the

con
cur preaching

“Army
ted out,, gives the

£52 a; we have, at
points, been able to examine 
suits of our fire. A column of infan
try and its train has been dispersed on 
the road from St. Maurice to Thiilot, 
at the foot of the Meuse hills.

“In the region of the Calonne Camp, 
in the forest of Apremont, to the north 
of FUrey and to the north of Regnto- 
ville the enemy works have sustained

S
the

in :
;

g
•I

country produce will be 
The plan is to receive as 

e quantities of farm and orchard 
tiuce as possible from the country

ïifT'K StS
ese goods will then be sold at the 
Iriotic auction in St. Andrew's rink 
m Oct. 4 to 9, and it is hoped there
to realize $50,000 for that most de- 

ving cause, the Patriotic Fund, the 
id upon which the wives, mothers and 
folies of those gallant Canadians 
ding their bit” in the trendies are de- 
nding for support from those who 
ly at home.

-------- ------——----------------
BERMANS GIVE OUT

ACCOUNT OF ZEPPELIN
AIR RAID ON LONDON.

Berlin, Sept. 16, by wireless to Tuck- 
ton, N. J.—The German admiralty 
ye out today an account of the j&qflpe- 
i raid over London on Wednesday 
$ht of last week. The statement fol-

46,000 MAOTOONIANS UNDER ARMS.Detail of Second Division.grave damage»
“Our long range artillery has hit the 

station at Thiaucourt. A train quickly 
left the station, while another train 
was stopped by the projectiles.

“In the Vosges artillery actions have 
occurred in the valley ot the Pave, mid 
in the valley of the Fecht, In the region 
of Schratzmannde, Altmatt and Brauen- 
kopf.” . '
Italian Success Pronounced.

Athens, Sept. 20, via Paris, 11.30 p. ra.—Advices received here 
from diplomatic sources are to the effect that freight traffic has been 
suspended on the Bulgarian railroads since last Saturday. ’ÿ«.' commendedS°to

Forty-five thousand Bulgarians in Macedonia and Thrace have ample of Champlain, the discoverer of 
been called to the colors. the St. John river. “We have been told
, T+heir^r tTempIre ^ut^tL8 otly wly”^ fo “AU this leads ns to ask Why is it

threatened King Peminanid with a revolution if the alleged German- ^eep y,at freedom of which we are so that in this country we are so immune 
ophile policy of Bulgaria was continued. The king is reported to proud is to strike and those who will not from these attacks?1 "What have we 
have replied that the government was pursuing the policy which strike now are tost” He said that the done,” continued the minister,-“That we 

a RnlMri.'s interPRts committee would welcome any sugges- hi Canada enjoy this? Why is it thatbest served Bulgaria 6 interests. . . , , tion that would make recruiting better, 'we are safe White the others are so liable
..____ _____ Front . I to attack? It Is because of the suprem-Message From Fro t . "X • : aêy of the British navy, a supremacy

Lieut Teed spoke plainly of having as great today as to the, days of Drake 
been sent back home on a two months and Nelson, but to which We have never 
vacation to recover from gas poisoning contributed one ship or one dollar \4 

desire to get back into the existence and maintenance of, th£L 
the fighting line. The Germans wanted navy to which we owe the only pfo- 
Calais so that they might interfere with tection we have at the present time. 
British shipping end, if possible, get to (Loud applause.) But t: will not say 
Canada, . - :■ ~ that Canada has not done a great deal.
h “I was at Ypres,” be went on, whra t agree that Canada has done much, 
there was one division of abort 20,000 gml It to infinitely to the credit Of the 
■men all fold to about 150,000 Germans people of Canada and to the ability and 
and for one whole day we held them as the of her people that whfie not
the cavalry only areived late in the after- a military nation, we have at least 80,- 
noon. If we had had two Canadian dt- qqo men overseas and 60,000 to 60,000 
visions we should have driven them back. more training in Canada. When it to 
One charité was made when one bat- admitted that Canada has done that, 
talion of 1,000 men drove 5,000 Germans and mobilized and organized so much 
out of a wood. The results in St John Bhe can claim, to have done a great 
are fairly good but seventeen men a foty deal Yet there to much more for Can
to not much fora city thte- We ^ ^ for thIs provlnce of New Bruns-
ougbt to have foirty or toity. One thing wick to ^ if thlg war is to be brought 
| Save seen in St. f  ̂ to a successful close.” ' G*
and that I di^ no* ^,h1') ^ 5 Hon. Mr. Hazen then went on to re-
or Canadian city and Out^ was view what had been done for the Pa-
twdve men only to a^ttoatre standmg tr$otic Fund in Canada, and said that 
when God Stve the King J’f11)* New Brunswick ought to support its

nf Rt6Trtmth f Annfause*! own share of that fund without hav- 
beft,h%r^i nntoc ^ i"g to draw upon the other provinces.

Lieut. Trod, continuing, said that Jt»would ^ to^the eternal disgrace of
Tüd waXde them swn addiM th* People if that fund, started as a vol- 

men» ana wan , ’ ■ sjj- antary offering of the people» were not

that they could, die.” its shere-
“When we Canadians went to France New Brunswick's Shsre. ' ' ; 

we were untried colonial troops and 
we were given easy posts, but at Ypres 
we were tried add later at Givenchy we 
were placed beside onè Of the most fam
ous British divisions in France. But 
we want more men and more men and 
we must have them.” ' Æ'tSsKLiiflB

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Sept. 2ft—The second Cana

dian division which has flow arrived in 
France and which will soon take its 
place with the veteran first contingent,

Russians Re-cross Ikwa.
Vienna, Sept. 20, . via London—The 

following official communication was is
sued tonight: j iv

“Russian theatre of war: .
“Our positions in the region, of Lutsk 

were again attacked yesterday by strong ... . . ,,
Russian forces. Our troops repulsed the Strzthconas and the Princess Patridss 
enemy everywhere, at many points in on the battle front is representative in

..’ïskam
ment from general headquarters was to- tor hear Krzmievic. At some places the of its work while in training at Shorn- 
‘“'d today: enemy succeeded in reaching the west- cliffe, is the equal of anything which

Further detrtto of. the combat jm ern bank of the Ikwa, but our reserves, has sent over, and wifi no doubt

the right wmg of our position, sending „In Eastern Galicia the situation fs whTdid sphmSd retvtoe to
forward a strong column between unchanged. c a
Scoglio Di Aspic and the fifth frontier -qtaltoTwar theatre:
post. , “On the Tyrolean border the Italians

“Beaten and repulsed, after four hours made unsuccessful attacks in the monn- 
of furious fighting, the enemy next tainous répons in the district of Ade- ?|™L,” • J““en' Bcstubert and
tried, with another column, coming from neUo and Dolomites. On the Carinthian
Malga Cherie, to attack our left wing, front the situation is unchanged. °
but was also thrown back, leaving “Southeastern war theatre: t7hrigadTeMimamMby Lord foodre
prisoners in our hands. “Austro-Hungarians and German bat- TLÎTh.tfit)™,.,

“Small engagements turning in our teries bombarded yesterday Serbian posi- énmiMndM h»
favor have been fought at Mount ttons on the southern bank of the Save
Lqvanech, to the valley of Zaone, on the and the Danube. The fortress of Bel- LjSs’i™ nrS i r battahon,

28“ SÏÏSÆ.’a STLSTS aUo.w—

™ BOYS
vain, threw Inflammable shells on cer
tain places around Cossoca, Over and 11111U 111 11V HHlTrO.irxxîîisr WUN MANY rHIito

“Our artillery, from its position, 
caused a vast conflagration at Korit- 
nica, where troop movements were re
ported. On Carso the accurate shoot
ing of our artillery has driven the Aus
trian troops out of the woods of Mont 
Corsich. The enemy were then pur
sued by well placed shrapnel Are. The 
wood was set afire.”

the Royal Canadian Dragoons, the

■

and of his one

IflSFSMEHE (ROMvs:
•German, naval airships successfully 
lacked, on the night of Sept. 8-9. the 
«t part of the city of London, large, 
stories near the port of Norwich and 
t Iron works at Middlesbrough.
“Great explosions and numerous toes 
•re noticed. The airships were shelled 
olently by the enemy’s batteriertj&ot 
. returned safely.”

M

some to the deserts between ^|rria and 
the Euphrates. Many die or l qM mur
dered en route and aH perish sooner or 
later.

“In Trebizond city, where the Armeni
ans number more than 10,000, orders 
came from Constantinople to geige all 
Armenians. Troops hunted them, drove 
them to the shore, took them to sea, 
threw them overboard and drowned them 
«B, men, women and children. This was 
seen and described by the Italian consul.
Half a Million Perish. * ; 1 '

“Some in the country escaped by pro
fessing tp accept Islam, and a 
a million escaped over the Ru 
tier, but perhaps half a million were 
slaughtered or deported, and those de
ported are dying from iD-treatment dis
ease or starvation. The roads and the 
hillsides are strewn with corpses of Inno
cent peasants. .' <■■■

“We can all try to send aid to the 
miserable refugees now in Russian ter
ritory, but what man can stop the mas

her- sacre? Not the AUied powers at war 
with Turkey. Only one power can take 
action for that purpose. It to Germany. 
Would not the expression of American 
public opinion, voicing the conscience of 
neutral nations, lead Germany to check 
the Turkish government*

-swap
The fifth infantry brigade is under «The dTÜlied worid,” he says in his 

the command of Brigadier General Dave pw “especially America, ought to know 
Watson, of Quebec, and to composed of ^hat horrors have been passing in Asia- 
the following battalions t 22nd battalion, tic Turkey during the last few months, 
commanded 'by Col. F. M. Gaudett, of for if anything can stop the destroying 
St Jean (P. Q0, (Ffench-Canadlan hand of the Turkish government it will 
battalion) f 24th battalion, commanded be an expression of the opinion of neu- 
by Lti-GoL J. A Gunn, of Montreal; tral nations," chiefly the judgment of 

» commanded by Lt-CoL humane America. . „ K-'SAÆ 
G. A Lecàlû, Halifax; 26th. battalion, “Soon after war broke out between 

ty Lt-CoL J. L. MeAvity, Turkey and the Allies,” continues the 
of St John (N. B.) viscount, “the Turkish government form-

The sixth infantry brigade is com- ed. and since has been carrying out with 
manded by Lt-Col. E. O. B. Ketchen, of rdentless cruelty, a plan of extityating 
Winnipeg, and is composed of the loi- Christianity by Wiling of Christians of 
lowing battalions, ,27th battalion, to the Armenian race. Accounts from dif- 
command of Lt-CoL J. R. Snider, of ferent sources agree that qver the whole 
Wtofoneei 28th battalion, to command of eastern and northern Asia Minor and 
of Lti-CoL ). r. L. Embury, of Wtanl- Armenia the Christian population to be- 
peg; 29th battalion, to command of Li- ing deliberately exterminate* the men 
Cot. J. S. Tobin, of Vancouver; 3ist of military age being killed and the 
battalion, to "command of Lt-CoL A H. younger women seized for Turkish 
Bell, of Calgary- ems, compelled to become Mohamme-

Tht 23rd and 30th battattons, which dans and kept with children to virtual 
are not to the division, were drafted as slavery. The rest of the inhabitants, old 
reinforcements to the first division lev- women, men and children, have been 
etal months afcb and have already ap- driven under convoyof TnrUrti soldiers 

peered frequently in the casualty lists, into unhealthy parts of Asia Minor,

been announced); 2ist battalion, cc 
manded by Lti-CoL W. S, Hughes,....... o.i* “ o.ie
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dosen
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ofdedLondon, Sept. 2ft-^(Through Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—The inter-imperial 

Germans Fight Serbians. rifle competitions far boys attracted
Berlin, Sept. 20, via London—An- 7,500 competitors of all parts of the em- 

nouneèment was made by the war office pire, teams from Canada and Australia 
here today of an attack by German having considerably increased. Alto- 
iorces on the Serbians It was said the gether 509 teams entered for the Imper- 
et rbians were driven back. ial Senior Challenge Shield and 844 team*

German- forces are pursuing the Rus- for the Junior Shield.
army which to attempting to escape The Royal Marine Cadets of Deal,with 

the enveloping movements in the a. fine performance, won .first prise in
______  The Russians are offer- both the senior and junior competitions.

ing little" resistance to the advancing Canada secured the honor of winning 
Germans, according to the statement, the second senior prize through St. Luke’s 

The statement follows: Boy Knights Cadets of Brantford. Cana-
"Westem theatre of war: dian teams also got 6th, 28rd, 24th, 80th,
“Enemy ships which bombarded 87th and 41st places 

Westende and Middelkerke without re- petition.

0.00 “ 0.22
H 0.14 “ 0.14%

0.40 “ O.M
HIDES AND WOOL.

Iting (fresh) 0.80 j

II (washed) ............ 0.89 “ 0.43
1 (unwashed) ....... 0.28 “ 0.80

ftes ..............................0.15 “ 0.16
ifskins........................ 0.00 “ 0.16
anbskins (fresh).... 0.60 “ ftlifO
Dosehides, lb ........ .. 0.00 <*
Ærskins, lb .... “ 0,08

Another dealer quotes:!

lene from
■mnoline . 

sh oU
He passed on to say that in recruiting, 

NéW Brunswick had sent the greater part 
of the 12th. Battalion, which had been 
kept in reserve in England to supply re
serves for the other battalions because 
there was no other way. He specially 
fkjjjtmird in this connection the splendid 

Hon. J. D. Hazen. record of Major Percy Guthrie. He then
Hon. J. D. Hazen, in opening, said mentioned ^ 26*. Battalion, adding 
“ Lieut. Teed’s attitude of wanting “They wtU conduct themselves, I b^eve, 

to get back to do hto duty in the ** ***>£& whom
trenches had marked every man that So they are sprung. (Applause), 
far had come out. Sir Robert'Borden, Then there was the; 55th. at Valcartier 
on returning from the front, from the and the various artillery and general 
hospitals to England, France and Bel- (Continued on page 8.)
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